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! Dumb Bells and

Indian Clubs

ONE HALF POIND TO

FIVE POVXD, 2Sc TO 90c. TRY
A PHYSICAL EXERCISE AND

INCREASE VOI R MUSCLE.

Hammocks
tiOlNti IX) THE MOUN-

TAINS? SEE OI K FULL LINE
OF HAMMOCKS. $1.33 TO
SB. 75.

REAITI1TL PATTERN'S
STRONG MADE IN EVERY
DETAIL.

Frederick Nolf & Co.

THE ROME OF FINE

GENERAL NEWS.

General S. D. Lee was
ctinimaiiili'i' of the United Confederate
Veterans' association.

By a Southern Pacific wreck near
Tucson, Ariz., three unknown tramps
were killed and Mull Clerk Herbert
Wall badly Injured.

The wool output of Concho county,
Texas, this year was 1.125.008 pounds,
and it sold In a lump on June 15, for
21 4 cents per pound.

Secretary of War Taft will not be
a candidate for the presidency, pre-

ferring to take his chances on suc-

ceeding Fuller as chief justice.
Two Chinese have been admitted

as cadets at West Point the first
time that nationality has ever been
represented in the military academy.

Near Freeport, III., Mrs. John
Young and Miss Media Pyle were
found drowned, under circumstan-
ces which Indicates suicide by agree-
ment.

A larger proportion of sol-

diers attended the re-

union at Louisville than ever attended
an reunion at any
time or place.

Two Italians were killed by the
premature explosion of a blast in a
New Jersey quarry. Both were de
capitated and sustained very

injuries.
Francis W. Brown, mayor of Lin-

coln, Neb., has been nominated by
the democrats of the first congres-
sional district to succeed E. J. Bur-ket- t,

elected senator.
Secretary Taft Is one of the

staunchest admirers among public
men, of Booker T. Washington, whom

' he pronounces as one of the brainiest
men the past 50 rears has produced
In America.

As the result of differences be-

tween two national dancing organi-
zations now In session at Columbus,
O., the United Professional Teachers
of Dancing was organized with G. R.
Puckett, of San Francisco, as

NORTHWEST NEWS.

Waverly, Wash., Is to have a new
bank, conducted in a brick building
which will be built this summer.

The daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Chamberlain, of Ennls,
Mont., fell into an Irrigation ditch
and was drowned.

Dr. T. R. Mason, a well known
Wardner physician, Is being sued for
malpractice by J. Fenn and wife.
They ask $5000 damages.

L. J. Urann, wanted In Boston,
Mass., for larceny, has been arrested
in Seattle. He will be returned to
Boston to face 101 Indictments.

Thomas M. Fisher, Chinese Inspec
tor of the government Immigration
bureau, has been ordered to main
tain his headquarters' office at Walla
Walla.

On Claggett Hill, near Salem.
Judge W. C. Hubbard's automobile
ran away, throwing him out. He
doubled up against a stump and was
badly Injured.

George Trimble, a well-to-d- o farm
er from near Garfield, Wash., has
gone violently Insane over religion
and has been taken to a private asy
lum near Portland.

H. P. Ridings is suing Marion coun
ty for damages sustained by breaking
an arm when his horse's foot went
through a weak place in a bridge
floor. He claims 2000.

The contract has been let (to Hastle
& Dougan, of Spokane) for the build
Ing of two structures at Medical
Lake to accommodate feeble minded
youth. They will cost 190,000.

General merchandise stock for sale.
Invoice 15000. Annual business,
(16,000. Store building, warehouse
and residence can be bought or rent
ed. Located In small country town.
Good locution. Business established
36 years. Owner to retire because of
old age. Inquire or write to

E. T. WADE & SON,

Office in E. O. Building, Pendleton, Or.
. . . Postoffioe Box 324.

Black Sill.

INDEPENDENT E

EAGl'KS BEING FORMED

FOR BETTER POUTICS.

Independent Voters Will Re Appealed
u Through Balance of Power

s Now lk'hlg Organized
Throughout tlie Count) Principles
Sot I 'm ill In a Circular W hich Is
Rclng Widely Distributed.

The following circular now being
distributed In Umatilla county, gives
the principles of the balance of pow.
er leagues which are being organized
for the purpose of encouraging more
independence hi politics in city, coun
ty and slate elections:

Rules and Iriliclples.
1. The object of this Voters'

League is to Insure clean politics and
good government by securing the
nomination and election of the best
available men to office, and through
them to secure right .measures and
the enforcement of law.

2. This Voters' League shall be
strictly n, and not com-

mit liseif to any political party us
such, nor seek to overthrow any party
organization ; but to concentrate votes
from all parties upon the best avail-
able candidates for those offices
which Involve the suppression of the
saloon, gambling and the social evil.
Each member shall be free as an In-

dividual to work outside of this league
for the interests of any party.

3. The headquarters committee of
the n League shall appoint
a state chairman to serve one year,
or until his successor shall have been
appointed. The state chairman shall
call a mass convention in each coun-

ty, to which each church and affil-
iated body In the county shall be
asked to send three special represen-
tatives. The electors in this conven-
tion shall appoint a county chairman.
and an executive committee of from
five to 15. of whom the county chair-
man shall be chairman, and
of whom not more than one-hal- f, if
practicable, shall be members of the
same political party. The executive
committee shall "be empowered to ap-

point a chairman for each precinct,
or combination of precincts, and to
employ a county organizer. The con-

vention may appoint a municipal
committee of from five to 15 for each
Incorporated town or city, or delegate
this authority to the executive com-

mittee who shall act upon the nom
inations of the municipal precinct
chairman. The executive and muni
cipal committees and precinct chair-
men shall constitute the county com-

mittee. The county committee shall
labor for the candidacy of the best
available men at the primaries, shall
pass upon the qualifications of those
who may ask for suffrage, and shall
recommend only such men as are
honorable and will promise to enforce
existing laws and promote moral
measures. The basis of their decis-
ion shall In no sense be that of party
but entirely personal, governed by
these essentials: (1) qualification, (2)
character, (3) record.

4. As soon as nil the' parties shall
have made their nominations, the
county chairman shall call a meeting
of the county committee, or the mu-

nicipal chairman of the municipal
committee, to decide what recom-
mendations to make to members of
this league.

(a) No nominee for a state or
county office shall be recommended
unless he receive at least two-thir-

of the votes of the county committee.
In municipal elections the recommen-
dations shall be made by at least a
two-thir- vote of the municipal com-

mittee and chairman of the municipal
precincts.

(b) When opposing candidates are
equally acceptable no recommenda-
tions shall be made.

(c) When there are three or more
candidates in the field and only part
of them acceptable, preference shall
be given to the one on the strongest
party ticket among those that are
acceptable,

(d) When candidates are partially
acceptable, the one most committed
to desirable measures and of whose
election there Is the strongest proba-
bility, shall be recommended, rather
than an unobjectionable candidate
who has no reasonable probability 'of
being elected.

(e) When no acceptable candidate
has been nominated by the dominant
parties, the committee shall recom-
mend the most acceptable candidate
without regard to probability of

CHINESE ARE ENRAGED.

Threaten to Boycott American Goods
Because of Exclusion Act.

Seattle, June 17. Local Chinatown
as well as the whole Flowry Kingdom
Is incensed at the new Chinese exclu
sion act, and particularly the man
ner in which It Is being enforced.

Leading Chinese merchants In

state that the 111 feeling Is so
intense that American goods- may be
boycotted In China, even if the Chi
nese and American governments are
able to ceme to terms. The Chinese
board of trade of Honolulu has al
ready signified its Intention to begin
the boycott, and If the latter becomes
extensive the local merchants realize
that It Is going to have an Important
effect upon the trade and prosperity
of this city.

It is not believed that the Chinese
government will declare a national
boycott on American goods, but the
merchants of China stand ready to
begin a boycott that would be just
as effective as a government one.
They even threaten to fumigate the
clothes of every American landing In
China, and to adopt other retaliatory
measures.

They believe that the Chinese min-

ister at Washington has been Insult-
ed by the American government and
that the whole Chinese nation has
been outraged.

Fancy ribbon, II Ic to tOo yard;
H wldthi and colors. Teutsch's.
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HOTEL ARRIVALS.

The St. George.
C. R. Curtis. Portland.
M. G. Good, Chicago.
W. L. Speaun. North Yakima.
L. Leszynsky, San Francisco.
M. Rapf, San Frunclsco.
a. A. Millard, San Francisco.
J. W. Spauldlng, Susanvllle.
W. N. Maxwell. Portland.
Joe Harris. San Francisco.
B. F. Wellington, San Francisco.
Mrs. Barrett. San Francisco.
J. P. Kennedy, Lake Charles.
W. Harvey Wells. Portland.
John G. Kill. San Francisco.
Geo. McGllvrey. Spokane.
W. H. Broadwell, La Cygne.
A. C. G. Grieve, Long ifeaeh.
J. J. Burns, Portland.
E. McBrlde. St. Joseph.
F. B. Davton. city.
W. H. Rhodes. San Francisco.
Geo. M. Scott. Denver.
W. A. Teutsch. Portland.
J. F. Fink. Portland.
H. B. Smith. Lewlston.
Leslie Thompson, Lewiston.
. S. Sovey. Lewlston.
J. F. Edwards. Culdesac.
Geo. E. Mosser. Spokane.
William Mosser. Trail.
S. B. Seeley. Wlllesca.
Fannie Seeley, Wlllesca.

The Golden Rule.
J. W. O'Hara.
Geo. Attenhnrg and children. Helix
Mrs. P. O. Mann and children. Lake

Park.
C. V. Palrd. Walla Walla.
Mrs. E. M. Davis. Rldce.
H. Boylen. Pilot Rock.
A. A. Wilder. 1905.
W. A. Mlkesell. Echo.
J. S. Haughey, Eureka.
Miss E. Nelson. Portland.
W. S. Holt. Portland.
Dean Dudley. Athena.
W. Crank. Hepnner.
W. J. Moore, Spokane.
E. H. Burke. Portland.
J. W. Baker. Portland.
C. L. Woodward. Athena.
Mrs. Isabella Salisbury. Vinson
Mrs. Madeline Salisbury. Vinson.
Miss Jennings. Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Chapman, Vinson.
A. C. Frtedley and wife. city.
Howard Evans, Milton.
Mrs. T. G. Smith. Echo.
Geo. W. Done, Pilot Rock.
Geo. E. Carrier. Pilot Rock.
J. Huff. Junction.
W. H. DIUv and wife. Clyde.
Mrs. G. L. Gregg and son. Clyde.
Geo. Wood, Clyde.
O. L. Lovell. Irrlgon.
D. C. Brownell, Umatilla.

The Pendleton.
J. Norrls. Chicago.
J. T. Langley, Portland.
G. S. Youngman. Portland.
T. B. Keller. Portlano.
William Nichols, Milton.
Mayme Nlchol, Milton.
Ben Nichols, Milton.
Mrs. Grove. Windsor.
J. C. Wilson. Portland.
Ed L. May and wife. Omaha.
J. M. Seifer. TsDoknie.
F. W. Monroe. Portland.
J. W. Curry, Spokane.
W. O. Munsell, Portland.
N. B. Krnuse, Seattle.
Mrs. F. C. Hlndle. Dayton.
E. Bragden, Portland.
Mrs. C. Goldsmith; Chicago.
A. H. Tanner. Chicago.
G. J. McEvoy, Starbuck.
A. Iensch, Starbuck.
Sam Gill. Spokane.
E. W. Stout. Portland.
C. Ades, Spokane.
F. B. Chapman. Snn Francisco
W. J.v Stnpleton, Portland.
Nellie M. Stevens. Wesron.
P. L. Warden, Portland.
William Maher. Portland.
C. M. Smith. Portland.
F. A. Hamilton. Portland.
Charles A. Grant and wife.

The Spanish government Is
on the expenditure of $202,147.- -

000 on navy expansion during the
next few years.

We Judge from our records that one
home In five, the country, over, has
some one whom Liquozone has cured.
Some have been cured of little Ills;
some know that their lives have been
saved by It. And most of those homes
still use Liquozone dally, as we do,
to keep well.

Those homes are scattered every-
where. Your neighbors and friends
live In some of them. If you will
only ask about Liquozone there are
plenty to tell you about it. Why will
you suffer with any germ disease
while millions know how to end it?

Don't you realize that a product
which Is used like this must have re-

markable merit? We have never
Asked a soul to buy Liquozone. We
have published no testimonials, no
evidence of cures. We have simply
asked the sick to let us buy the first
bottle to let the product Itself prove
what It can do. And we ask that of
you, If you need It. If you are still
using drugs to cure germ troubles,
let us, at our expense, show you some-
thing better.

What Liquozone Is,
Liquozone is a product which, In

the past two years has sprung into
world-wid- e use in the treatment of
germ diseases. It is now used by the
sick of nine nations; by physicians
and hospitals everywhere. It is daily
used in millions of homes In Ameri-
ca.

The virtues of Liquozone are de-
rived solely from gas, made In large
part from the best oxygen producers.
No drugs, no alcohol nothing but
this gas enters Into It The process
of making takes 14 days, and re-
quires Immense apparatus. At the
end of two weeks we get one cable
Inch of Liquozone for each 1260 cu-
bic Inches of gas used. The attain-
ment of this product has, for more
than 28 years, been the constant ob-
ject of scientific and chemical re-
search.

The main result Is, to get Into
liquid, and thus Into the blood, a
powerful, yet harmless germicide.

WITNESS AGAINST HUSBAND.

North Yakima Wouutn Held In Seat
tle's Filthy Jul!.

Found almost dead from fright and
hysterics In the receiving cell of th?
city Jail this morning. It took Drs
Buckley and Johnson almost two
hours to bring Mrs. Grace Mo'-.lcy- , a
society woman of North Ywklmn.
back to life, says the Seattle News.

A delicate woman, exceedingly re
fined, and prominently known In
North Yakima, she was arrested yes-
terday by Sheriff Grant of that city
and placed In the cjty jail. Shu is
wanieu as a witness in a case m tne
inland town in which her husband is
charged with rape. Sho is a woman
of wealth and refinement, charged
herself with no crime and was about
to board the train for North Yakima
when arrested, the sheriff claiming
she Intended getting out of the state
in order to escape being compelled
to testify against her husband

When she was taken to the city Jail.
the officials here remarked that th
woman seemed too delicate to be put
In the filthy hole that is called the
Seattle city Jail. Sheriff Grant In-

sisted that she be locked up. As a
result. Mrs. Mobley nearly died.

The crawling roaches, the vermin
and rats, combined with the Inde-

scribable odor, brought on an attack
of hysteria.

RiHvnt Sules tu Real Estate
M. G. Musey, 160 acres of wheat

land In Stage Gulch, lo Mrs.
i. K'liittniiss consideration .. $1500

William Caldwell. SO acres on
MeKav creek, to M. L. War- -

H. A. Faxon, 10ft acres on Me-

Kav creek, to L. A. Splcer.
nrlee

Lon KnotlH. 240 acres near
Pilot Bock, to H. A. Faxon.

Mrs. Sarah Patrick. 160 acres,
near Alba, to Charles

Audrey Halley. lot 5. block 189.
Reservation" addition, to Elvi- -

$2250

$3600

$2500

ra McAfee $ 200
Dr. Cole, lots Cole's addi-

tion, to R. Stelson. consider-
ation 1

A. R. Noble, lot 5. block 16.
addition, to J. E.

Grainer, consideration $ 300
Dr. Cole, lots Cdie's ad- -'

dltion. to Jim Waldren, price $ 300
J. E. Williams, 300 acres graz-

ing land near Hilgard, to
M. Isaacs, consideration ....$2300
The above sales were all made

through the real estate agency of
Itlhorn & Nowlln. of Pendleton. Ore.,
room 10. over Taylor's hardware
store, Main street.

.5000

No Secret About It.
It Is no secret, that for cuts, burns,

ulcers, fever sores, sore eyes, boils,
etc., nothing Is so effective as Buck-len- 's

Arnica Salve. "It didn't take
long to cure a bad sore I had, and is
all O. K. for sore eyes," writes D. L.
Gregory, of Hope, Texas. 26c at
Tallman & Co.'s drug store.

i

NEED
SnELL

BONE
GRIT

AND MANY OTHER THINGS
. WHICH

C.F.
CAN SUPPLY YOU WITH.

127-12- 9 EAST ALTA STREET.

LAND SCRIP FOR SALE.
Unrestricted forest reserve scrip for

ale at lowest market prices. My
scrip secures title to timbered, farm-
ing grazing or desert land. In any
quantity, without residence or Im-
provement. Address H. M. Hamilton,
The Portland, Portland, Oregon.

1

a

And the product is so helpful so
good for you under any condition
that even well person feels its in-

stant benefit.
We Paid

For the American rights to Liquo-
zone, and the rights in other coun-
tries have sold for proportionate
sums. We mention this fact to Indi-
cate the value of Liquozone the
value to you. Men have never before
paid such a price for any discovery
used In the cure of sickness.

We need not tell you that we prov-
ed Liquozone well before buying It
For years it was tested through phy-
sicians and hospitals, In this coun-
try and others. It was employed in
every stage of every germ disease: in

j all the most difficult cases obtaina

e

a

ble. With thousands of Rick ones,
considered Incurable, we proved that
It did what medicine could not do.
Then, and then only, did we pay the
price.

Since then we have spent nearly
$2,000,000 to make Liquozone known.
We have bought the firBt bottle and
given it free to every sick one we

of. These people told others,
and the others told others. The re-
sult Is that Liquozone is now more
widely employed than any medicine
ever was. And no one can doubt
that It Is doing more for sick human-
ity than all the drugs In use com-
bined, -

Kills Inside Germs
When we purchased the rights to

Liquozone, the great problem was how
to let the sick know Its power. For
years we had watched It cure diseases
which medicine could not cure. We
had proved that. In germ troubles, Its
results were almost Inevitable. We
were using It daily In our own homes,
as a preventive of sickness, and we
knew that every home should have It

In every neighborhood, all over
America, there was sickness which
nothing but Liquozone could cure.
There was everywhere suffering
whloh Llquosone alone could stop.

e

e

e
e
e

Hot Weather Sale
THIS HOT WEATHER CALLS FOR COOL CLOTHING, AND

THE FAIR IS THE PLACE TO FIND THE BEST AT THE LOW-

EST PRICES.

Men's thill Coats $1.50, $2.00, $11.25

and $2.75.
Men's Underwear, 25c, 45c, 30c

and 75c.
Boys' and men's Straw Hats at

w cost.
Ladles' white and colored

nt special reductions, 60c, 75c, $1.00,
$1.25, $1.50 and up.

Ladles' sleeveless Vests, for a week,
3 for 10c.

Ladles' Vests, 10c, 13c,
25c mid 50c.

Ladles' Knit Pants, knee length,
20c, 25c, 40c, 50c and 85c.

Muslin Underwear of all kinds at
special prices for this week. Ten per
cent less thin le.Tulp.r prices.

Lnce Hose, .HI week, the 35c kind,
nt 25c pair.

CALL AT THE S'lORE TO SEE OUR DISPLAY AND NOTE

THE BIG SAVING MADE BY BUYING HERE.,

The Fair Department Store i!

When You Are in

Portland
Remember, Unit we have on exhibition in our booth In the AN-

NEX to the TRANSPORTATION BUILDING, one of our 1905 MOD-
EL SIDE-HIL- L COMBINED HARVESTERS. We have had such a
terrible rush of business tills year that we will sell out nil of our
JUNIOR MACHINES und therefore It makes It Impossible for us j
place on exhlbtion one of our SMALL SIDE-HIL- L COMBINED
HARVESTERS, but the REGULAR machines ure Identically like the
JUNIOR, only larger. It is fitted with tlie latest Improvements for
1005, and shows clearly what yon can expect If you purchase ono
of these machines.

Make Yourself at Home
in Booth
and always tell your friends to meet you at HOLTS EXHIBIT In the
ANNEX OF THE TRANSPORTATION BUILDING, and It Is safe to
say that you will see tlie ones you want to se If you drop around
there once In a while.

chicke ns f . L. Smith Son

Colesworthy

learned

AGENTS.

We Are Headquarters
FOR KODAKS AND CAMERAS, DRY
PLATES, FILMS, PHOTOGRAPHIC
PAPER AND CHEMICALS.

Brock & McComas Company
DRUGGISTS
'Phone Main 20.

Three Million Homes
Know What Liquozone Can Do. Who Else Will Try it Free?

$100,000

Our

And thousands werp dying whom
Liquozone could save. What
was the right way the way
to quickly let those sick ones know
It?

We decided to buy the first bottle
and give it free to every sick one we
learned of. And we published this
offer in 2,500 papers. The result Is

millions know Liquozone almost
as as we do. And the peo-
ple you meet, wherever you are, know
some one whom Llquosone has cured.

Germ Diseases.
These are the known germ diseases;

all due to germs or to the poisons
which germs create. These are the
diseases to which medicine does not
apply, for drugs cannot kill inside
germs.

All that medicine can do for these
troubles Is to act as a tonic, aiding na-
ture to overcome the germs. But
those results are indirect and uncer-
tain, depending on the patient's con-
dition. A cure Is always doubtful
when drugs are used, and some of
these diseases medicine never cures.

Liquozone alone can destroy the
cause of these troubles. It goes wher-
ever the blood goes, so that no germ
can escape It. The results are almost
Inevitable. Diseases which have re-

sisted medicine for years yield at once
to Llqudzone. "Incurable" diseases
are cured by It In any stage of any
disease in this list the results are so
certain that we will gladly send to
any patient who asks It an absolute
guaranty.

Aathma
Atmcrns Autrm la
Bronchitis '
Mood. Poison
BHght'a Disease
Bowel Troubles
Coughs Colds
Consumption
Colic Croup
Constipation
Catarrh Cancer
Dysentery Diarrhea
Dandruff Dropsy
Dyspepsia
Kcsems Kryslpelas
Fevers OaUBtonea

thin

' holesnle
, Waists

sleeveless
15c. 18c,

best

that
well half

,

Hay Fever Influenza
Kidney Diseases
La Grippe
Leucorrhea
Liver Troubles
Malaria Neuralgia
Many Heart Troubles
Pi lea Pneumonia
Pleurisy Quinsy
Rheumatism
Scrofula-Syph- ilis

Skin Diseases
Stomach Troubles
Throat Troubles
Tuberculosis
Tumors Dicers

4

4

Goitre Gout Varlcocle
Gonorrhea Gleet Women's Diseases

Ail diseases that begin with fevers all Inflam
matiou all catarrh all contagious diseases a
the results of impure or poisoned blood.

In nervous debility Llquocone sets as a vitalise
accomplishing what no drugs can do.

50c Bottle Free.

If you need Liquozone, and have
never used It please send us the cou-
pon below. We will then send you
an order on a local druggist for s
full-size- d bottle a 60c bottle and
will pay the druggist ourselves for It
This applies only to the first bottle,
of course to those who have never
used It

The acceptance of this offer places
you under no obligations. We simply
wish to convince you; to let the pro-
duct Itself show you what It can do.
Then you can Judge by results as to
whether you wish to continue.

This offer Itself should convince
you that Liquozone does as we claim.
We would certainly not buy a bottle
and give it to you, If there was any
doubt of results; you want to be well
and to keep well. Then be fair enough
to yourself to accept our offer today.
Let us show you, at our expense what
this wonderful product means to you.

Liquozone costs 80c and $1.

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
for this offer may not appear again. Pill out
the blanks and mail It to the Llquosone
Company, 4 Wabaah Ave., Chicago.

My dlaeaae Is
1 have never tried Llquosone, but if you will

supply me 50c bottle free I will take it.

6sB
Give fuii'add're

Any physician or hospital not yet using tquer
Kmc mill be gladly supplied for a test.


